
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN AUSTRALIA -
BODYBLENDZ BLAC CHYNA
COLLABORATION LANDS IN PHYSICAL
STORES.
And It's Oh-So Insta Friendly.





Australian beauty brand, BodyBlendz, known for their cult-classic authentic coffee scrub and

cutting-edge formulas, is making their range with model, entrepreneur and lifestyle enthusiast

Blac Chyna - Blac Chyna X Blendz - available in Australian retail stores for the first time.

Blac Chyna X Blendz was released in the United States last October, and it's been a wild

success story. Local demand for the collaboration has driven the brand to expand its Australian

retail presence rapidly.

Developed hand in hand with Blac Chyna, the range consists of four products designed for all

skin types and provide a clean, fresh glow and instant smoothness. Activated Charcoal

Powder, Konjac and Hyaluronic Acid are just some of the super ingredients featured in the

range.

I wanted to create products that used my favourite ingredients – the ones that
really make a difference. I can’t take chances on my skin, especially on my
face, so I need products that do what they say they’re going to do! I’m Blac
Chyna, and my products are going to give you real results!
— Blac Chyna



All Blac Chyna X Blendz products are available from Monday April 18 at Hairhouse

Warehouse stores nationwide. All Body Blendz products are cruelty-free and vegan friendly.

Hairhouse Warehouse is also the exclusive Australian stockist for the following Body Blendz

products; Collagen Infused Gold Lip Masks ($14.99 AUD) and Face and Body Coffee

Shimmer Scrub ($14.99 AUD) and Body Blendz Headband (complimentary gift with

purchase).
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Blac Chyna X Blendz RRP's

Crystal Collagen Facial Masks (x4 Masks) $19.99 AUD

Eye Mask Kit (x5 Pairs) $14.99 AUD

Jelly Cleanser $9.99USD

Konjac Sponge $9.99 AUD

Blac Chyna X Blendz Images - Quick Download

Campaign Images (Web Res): dxd.media/2IElr4y

Product Images (Web Res): dxd.media/2qgrAgn

About BodyBlendz

BodyBlendz was created in Australia in March 2014 out of a passion to create products that not

only evoke a complete sensory delight, but that are bursting with mother nature’s super

ingredients, to ensure real results while being kind to the planet. Fast forward just a few short

years and BodyBlendz has reached cult status in the U.S, Europe and Brazil. All BodyBlendz

products are cruelty-free and vegan friendly.

www.bodyblendz.com

Instagram: @body_blendz

About Blac Chyna

A media darling in her own right, internationally known for her intoxicating beauty, Blac Chyna

has broken boundaries in the world of entertainment as a model, global Social Influencer, actor,

musician and lifestyle enthusiast.
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Gracing the covers of Cosmopolitan, PAPER MAGAZINE (2016 Adweek Hot Cover of the Year),

People Magazine and countless other international media channels, Chyna is a pop culture

maven.  As the Founder and Creator of Lashed Cosmetics and Lashed Bar in Encino,

California, Chyna was the face of Mac’s perfume Shadescent and has starred in one of the

highest rated shows on E! TV Network; Rob and Chyna.  She is also the proud mother of

King Cairo and Dream Kardashian. 

Instagram: @blacchyna
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